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DANBURY -- It's no big secret that what have fueled Danbury High School's decades-long dominance

on the wrestling mats of New England have been the city's youth wrestling programs.

For years, the elementary-school and middle-school programs have formed an assembly line of sorts,

one which has provided a continuous supply of well-trained champions-to-be to the high school.

Wrestlers who have come up through those programs reach the high school with all the components of

a champion -- the skills, the work ethic, the dedication -- which have been engrained in them since

they were in kindergarten.

Those blue-and-orange championship banners you see covering the walls of the Danbury High gym?

Those are the products of years of hard work that began long before the kids who won them even set

foot in that gym.

And in an effort to stay ahead of the curve -- and ahead of the ever-improving feeder programs across

the region -- the Danbury Youth Wrestling Association added a new team -- an elite, travel-only team

-- for its elementary-school wrestlers this season.

The team of about 20 elementary-school wrestlers has been crisscrossing the Northeast for the last

several months seeking out the best competition out there. The point of this new team is to expose the

kids at an early age to the highest level of wrestling possible, and then help them grow and improve to

reach that level themselves.

The team is separate from Danbury's elementary-school teams that compete in the Danbury Youth

Wrestling League -- which includes teams from Danbury and many of the surrounding towns and will

be holding its championship meet on Saturday at the Danbury PAL Building on Hayestown Road. In

years past, the travel season would begin after the league tournament was completed. Now, there is a

team whose entire season is a travel season, and the kids on the team are wrestling a lot more matches

at a much higher level.

"Danbury was one of the first Connecticut teams to start a youth program, which is why they've

prevailed for so long and done so well," said Fred Mills, the coach of the new travel team, during a

practice Thursday night at the Mill Ridge Education Center.

"In the 13 years that I've coached, Connecticut has gotten a lot better. You have clubs popping up all

over the place, so we have to try to raise our level in order to get back the state championships. That's

the goal. In a lot of towns, if you came in second or fourth or fifth, it would be a winning season. That's

a failure for us. It's first or nothing.
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"What we've exclusively been doing since November is we've been going to New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

New York and the tougher tournaments in Connecticut."

And although it's only a few months into its first season, this new team is faring quite well.

Last weekend, the team traveled to Harrisburg, Pa., and competed in a dual-meet tournament.

Danbury placed second in that tournament, losing in the final to the Rock Solid Wrestling Club of

Hunlock Creek, Pa.

"We are right there," said Mills, who wrestled in high school in the wrestling hotbed of South

Plainfield, N.J.

"We've been challenged non-stop all year, and I think when it comes down to states and New

Englands, we're really going to do well."

Because championships won in March and April were paid for in hard work the previous summer at

camp.

"You cannot just wrestle four or five months out of the year and expect to win a state championship

anymore," Mills said.

"We're finding camps for them to not only wrestle now, but keep rolling around in the spring and

summer. My son plays baseball and others play baseball and soccer and lacrosse, but stay on the mat

one or two days a week and keep fresh so that when you come into season, it's not a month of being

rusty. We're ready to go."

And ready to win.
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